
The T-shirts are a standard T-shirt style for the Youth and Men.

The Ladies’s shirt is cut shorter with a shorter sleeve, it’s not a fitted shirt.

The Jr. Girl T-shirts are a fitted shirt with capped sleeves. These shirts are 100%
cotton and will shrink a little. They do stretch so you can choose your size according
to how tight you like your shirt. For a not too tight fit order at least one size larger
than your normal size.

The Jr. Men’s is a men’s style T-shirt, but it’s a slimmer, more athletic fit. Good for
thinner teens.

The Tanks (summer show only) are often just a unisex size. In which case girls
will order one size down from their normal size. I will let you know if this is the
case.

The Polo shirts are a high quality 50/50 shirt. I was told they will hold their shape
nicely. Can be printed without show info on back and any color desired.

Youth sizes are for young children
Small (6-8)
Medium (10-12)
Large (14-16)
XLarge (18-20) Equivalent to a men’s small.

· Tall men’s sizes are available as well as larger than XXL for men and ladies.
Please request if interested. Additional charge may incur.

SHIRT ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS and INFORMATION

There are 2 different order form options, a pdf and a Word doc. Print the one that is
easiest for you. If you don’t have a printer you can hand write an order with all the
needed information.

If you are new and have questions about the shirt options please call me or have your
performer ask other performers who have been TMTO a while. Many kids wear their
shirts to rehearsals. My contact information is on the email.

All shirts have the TMTO logo on the front with the production name and cast list on
the back.

*Not all shirt styles are available for all productions. Tanks are only available
for the summer show.

Please read carefully the descriptions below.
DESCRIPTION OF SHIRTS AND SIZES


